## GLEN CANYON DAM ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT WORK GROUP
### ACTION ITEM TRACKING REPORT

Note: Items marked “Closed” will be removed from the next iteration of the report.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO. / DATE</th>
<th>ACTION ITEM</th>
<th>ASSIGNED TO / DUE DATE</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Item 2017.Sep.01 | At its next meeting, AMWG will consider a process for planning for the next 20 years of LTEMP.  
**February 2018 update:** This will be addressed through the development of monitoring metrics and by the streamlining of GCDAMP guiding documents as described in the LTEMP ROD.  
**August 2018 update:** DOI will be working on this over the next year with input from the AMWG with the target to complete the process by the end of 2019. This action item will remain open until the entire process is completed.  
**March 2019 update:** Personnel transitions in the program office and the government shutdown have impacted progress on this item. A more detailed update will be provided at the May webinar. This action item will remain open until the entire process is completed.  
**May 2019 Update:** Planning for the next 20 years of LTEMP is a high priority for Reclamation, and, now that the Adaptive Management Group Chief position has been filled, Reclamation intends to make substantive progress on this issue this fiscal year (by September 30, 2019).  
**August 2019 Update:** This action item will move forward as directed and informed by the Guidance Memo issued by the Secretary’s Designee in August 2019. | Lee Traynham / target of end of calendar year 2019 | Open |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO. / DATE</th>
<th>ACTION ITEM</th>
<th>ASSIGNED TO / DUE DATE</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Item 2018.Sep.01 | BOR will send the temperature control paper to the AMWG when it is available.  
**March 2019 update:** The Technical Services Center at Reclamation is working to document the current state of practice on temperature control devices, identifying needs and research gaps, developing partnerships, identifying subject matter experts, and then recommending future actions, which could potentially include a prize competition. 
**May 2019 update:** The temperature control paper should be sent to AMWG by the end of the fiscal year (by September 30, 2019). 
**August 2019 update:** The Technical Services Center at Reclamation has confirmed that the temperature control paper will be available for distribution by the end of fiscal year 2019. The TSC intends to host a prize competition on temperature control in fiscal year 2020. | Emily Omana Smith / when available | Open |
| Item 2018.Sep.02 | GCMRC has agreed to:  
1. conduct a scientific assessment of the effects of past experimental high flows (including powerplant capacity flows) at Glen Canyon Dam on high valued resources of concern to the GCDAMP (i.e., recreational beaches, aquatic food base, rainbow trout fishery, hydropower, humpback chub and other native fish, and cultural resources); and  
2. present initial findings in a written summary at the 2019 Annual Reporting Meeting and the March 2019 AMWG meeting for review and discussion.  
A next step would be for GCMRC to identify experimental flow options that would consider high valued resources of concern to the GCDAMP (defined above), fill critical data gaps, and reduce scientific uncertainties.  
**March 2019 update:** GCMRC will hold a panel discussion on this subject during the 2019 Annual Reporting Meeting. The Annual Reporting Meeting was originally scheduled to be held in advance of this March 2019 AMWG meeting, but was delayed until afterward due to the government shutdown. GCMRC will report the results to AMWG during the May 2019 webinar.  
**May 2019 Update:** The HFE Assessment report will be made by GCMRC during today’s meeting.  
**August 2019 Update:** The HFE Extended Abstracts have been published and are available [here](#). Further action has been referred to the Technical Working Group (see below). | Scott VanderKooi / 2019 Annual Reporting Meeting and March 2019 AMWG meeting | Closed |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ITEM NO. / DATE</strong></th>
<th><strong>ACTION ITEM</strong></th>
<th><strong>ASSIGNED TO / DUE DATE</strong></th>
<th><strong>STATUS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Item 2019.Mar.03    | Reclamation will send to the Secretary’s Designee information on the $95,000 in tribal support.  
**May 2019 update:** Reclamation will send to the Secretary’s Designee information on the $95,000 in tribal support in the coming weeks and this issue will be reported on during the August AMWG meeting.  
**August 2019 update:** This conversation is ongoing. Reclamation, NPS, and GCMRC met with Tribal Representatives in July. The AMWG Tribal Representatives requested the opportunity to address Dr. Petty directly during the August AMWG meeting. This item will remain open until a determination is reached. | Reclamation / none | Open |
| Item 2019.Mar.04    | AMWG members are invited to contact Sarah Rinkevich if they have interest in attending this summer’s Integrated GCDAMP Stakeholder river trip.  
**May Update:** AMWG members and alternates are invited to contact Sarah Rinkevich (Sarah_Rinkevich@fws.gov) no later than May 31 if they have interest in attending this summer’s Integrated GCDAMP Stakeholder river trip, which will launch on July 25 and take out August 2.  
**August 2019 update:** Completed. The river trip occurred in July/Aug 2019 with a full list of participants. | AMWG Members / none | Closed |
| Item 2019.May.22    | It was suggested that the TWG take up consideration of the remaining “HFE Assessment” action item, which reads, “A next step would be for GCMRC to identify experimental flow options that would consider high valued resources of concern to the GCDAMP…, fill critical data gaps, and reduce scientific uncertainties.” The AMWG did not object to the remaining action item passing from GCMRC to the TWG.  
**May 2019 update:** Participants remarked that the action item had been included in the draft June TWG meeting agenda. TWG Vice Chair, Vineetha Kartha, clarified that a report on this item would be included in the TWG Chair’s report at the August AMWG meeting.  
**August 2019 update:** TWG Chair, Seth Shanahan will provide an update during the August AMWG meeting. | TWG Chair / August 2019 AMWG Meeting | Open |